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NOTESAND NEWS.
Dr. Lucien M. Underwood will spend the summer in rummaging

California for Hepaticte.

( .w Maxu£LL T
- Masters has been elected a corresponding member

of the Institute of France in place of Dr. Asa Gray.
Dr. Joseph Schenck, in American* Druggist (June), publishes some

phwmacognoBtied notes," with illustrations, chiefly upon Mentha.
Miss Henrietta E. Hooker, of Mt. Holvoke Seminary, sailed for

JMirone on the 23d of June, to bj absent for six months of study in Ger-man laboratories J
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and Fore st (July 18) Mr. Watson figures and describes
Ameanrluer ohgocarpa Roem. as worthy of specific rank. It is the A.
Canadensis var. ohgocarpa of the Manual.w_«^ v , v 1VX i 7Mi \jl LXJ.C J.TJ Ji
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ExPeriment Station by the botanist, Dr. J. 0.
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'"* 7 t0 instruct the cultivator, it has points of in-
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e R°y a l Microscopical Society of London has de-
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e J<Tnal and Proceedings the term micron. It would
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as Prepared, a list of the spring plants in the

Sub o that p tv ' ?• !•' Sich is Published by the Asa Gray Botanical

limit I n *\ ty
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Whlch he is P^sident. A radius of seven miles is the
.and the twenty-page pamphlet shows a rich spring flora.
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observation s upon a large number of seeds lead him to
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cnance in a foot-note to call one of these T. Bakeriana.
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Prof. Graf zu Solms Laubach, of the Botanical Institute at Tubin-
gen, became associated with Dr. Wortmann in the editing of the B< tan-
ische Zeitung on the 1st of July. Count Solms will be a worthy successor
to the lamented DeBary. Original contributions are to be sent to him,
while books and all papers for review are to be addressed to Dr. J. Wort-
mann at Strassburg.

Robert DouGLÂ in a note on the longevity of coniferous tree seeds
{garden and Forest, July 18), says he tinds that these seeds preserve their
vitality longer in dry climates, like Colorado, than is generally supposed,
beeds of Pinus ponderosa were found to germinate as freely the fifth
year as the first, while those of Picea pungens and Pseudotsuga Dmig-
lasn germinated readily the third year.

The Composite have heretofore borne a good reputation, and their
harmlessness is impeached for the first time by MM. Heckel and Schlng-
denhauffen, who report (Comptes JKendus, May 14, 1888, p. 144G) the dis-
covery of a glucoside in Vernonia nigritiana Oliver et Him, which acts
upon the heart in the same manner as digitaline, arresting it in systole.
Inis glucoside they call vernonine, and state its composition as C10 H24O".
It is twenty-four times less powerful than digitaline.

Jost has recently worked out the development of the Mistleto
(Viscum album), of which, though often studied, reliable data regard-
ing the origin of the embryo- sac and the development of the anther
were lacking. The degeneration of the reproductive organs through
parasitism is very interesting. Herr Jost's summary is as follows:

viscum album has its reproductive organs very much reduced; the
ovules have degenerated to simple macrospores^embryu-sacs) which
arise at the apices of the floral axes; the anthers (microsporangia) are
placed not upon specialized staminal leaves, but upon the perianth, in

winch structure they resemble more those of many vascular cryptogams
than those of most angiosperms." The details of this interesting paper
see Bot Zeit. nn. 23, 24, 1888.

Ulota phyllaxtha. heretofore onlv known from sterile specimens,
lias been found fruiting bv Mr. Thomas Howell in Oregon. The frui

described by MM. Eenaiild and Cardot in the Bevue Bryctogiq ^
n o. 3, p. 36. At a meeting of the Torrey Botanical Club on Way 8 (1

Ported in the Bulletin for June), Mrs. E. G. Britton exhibited slides and
arawmgs of fruit and flower from specimens of the same collection.
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u Pon this, together with a letter to M. Cardot, dated March —? announc-
ing the discovery, Mrs. Britton claims priority. It is a matter of .small

consequence, but we can hardly believe that two such distinguish'^

oryologists would have described the fruit without any reference to Mi

wtton's communication had it really called their attention to the matter
f or the first time.^ Lirsi time.
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An international American Congress will be held in Berlin, in

October next, to discuss historical, geographical, ethnographical, linguistic
and similar subjects relating to the American continent. Of the thirty-

seven topics arranged in the preliminary programme, only one is botan-
ical—the economic plants of the ancient Peruvians, introduced by Dr.
Wittmack, of Berlin.

The new marine biological laboratory established at Wood's Hall,

Mass., deserves success. It opened its first season July 10, under the di-

rectorship of Dr. C. 0. Whitman, and will close September 22. It is

open for both investigators and students. The situation is all that could
be desired, both as a delightful place for the summer and as affording
abundant and varied material. It will be remembered that Dr. Farlow
had his summer class at this place on account of its rich display of algae.

Dr. H. Rodewald has attempted to investigate 1

, by means of cham-
bers constructed for the purpose, the amount of heat given off by plant
in the process of respiration, comparing this with the quantity of

CO2 eliminated. The objects experimented on were ripening apples
and potatoes. He finds that always by far the larger part of the energy
set free by respiration is given off in the form of heat. Supposing the
whole of the CO> to result from the combustion of starch, he found the
actual quantity of heat developed to be 92.2 per cent, of that which would
be due theoretically to the consumption of the corresponding amount of

starch. The contrivances bv which the vitiation of the results through
errors was prevented are described in detail. The loss of heat from
transpiration could be estimated from the loss of weight, from which the

quantity of carbon consumed in respiration must be deducted. The spe-
cific heat of the body experimented on was determined by a calorimeter
to be about 0.924. The quantity of CO evolved was estimated at the
same time in all the experiments.- Jour. Roy. Mic. Soc.

The Centenary of the Linnean Society of London, May 24, was a

very interesting occasion. The president, Mr. W. Carruthers, delivered
nis annual address, in which he referred to the losses sustained by the
society during the past year, mentioning prominentlv DeBaryand Gray
in accordance with the spirit of the occasion, he spoke of the work of

i-innaeus the transference of hi^ collections to England, and the develop-
ment of the Linnean Society. Then a eulogium upon Linnseus was read,
having been prepared by Prof. Thore Fries, the present professer of bot-
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After an account of the marvelous work of Linnaeus, he
closed as follows : " The precious gift of Sir James Edward Smith (the
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boreali *> evergreen, spreads its fragrance over young,HSand low, rich and poor, in the mighty forests of the north.
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e - Prof cssor Flower gave the eulogy on Charles Dar-

meri,l i! • Th,se lt° n ^er upon George Bentham. The Linnean gold

f^l^lf^ and Sir Joseph Hooker.

iPringheim's Jahrb. f. wiss . Bot. xviii (1887), pp. 263-345.


